Introduction
Molluscum contagiosum is a double-stranded DNA virus, which is the cause of benign, infectious disease of the skin that is characterized by dome-shaped papules with a central dell or depression clinically [1] . In patients with altered or impaired immunity such as atopic dermatitis, after long term corticosteroid and immunosuppressive therapy use, sarcoidosis, leukemias, Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome and especially with acquired immune deficiency syndrome, atypical lesions of molluscum contagiosum may occur, often reaching a large size on an unusual site that can also mimic a wide spectrum of other conditions [2] . The presence of giant molluscum contagiosum in immunocompetent patients is rare, and in some reviews it was reported to be a clue for HIV infection in both the pediatric patient group and adult patients [3] . This rare infection must be kept in mind in patients who have solitary pink nodular lesions for a short time, especially on face and anogenital region.
Case report
A 27-year-old male was admitted to our outpatient clinic with a 4-month history of a 1.5 cm in diameter, asymptomatic, pink nodular lesion on left temporal region ( Figure 1 and less than 20 in number [1] [2] [3] [4] . Although it is known to be 
